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Prom Ovi
The Community School Investigators (CSI) Summer Learning Program is an enrichment program 
designed to combat summer learning loss and narrow the opportunity gap by providing fi ve free weeks 
of summer programming in a safe and caring environment. CSI takes place at 14 schools at 12 sites in 
the Winnipeg School Division. This year Dufferin and Pinkham were joined together and Niji Mahkwa 
and William Whyte were also combined. Victoria Albert and Sister MacNamara increased their 
capacity to 80 students.

Every day from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm, children take part in numerous activities designed to strengthen 
their numeracy, literacy, and science skills. Instructors deliver literacy and numeracy activities in 
the morning, and provide physical activity, STEM education, and social-cultural experiences in the 
afternoon. These experiences include fi eld trips, guest artists, STEM workshops, Roots and Shoots 
project based learning, and sports and recreation activities. To ensure children make the most of 
the program, they are provided with daily, nutritious breakfasts and lunches prepared by a food 
coordinator at each site.
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Bury Uat
Students who attend 80% (20/25 days) of the time during CSI are eligible for the $400 Bright Futures 
bursary for post-secondary education. Supporting Employment and Economic Development (SEED) 
Winnipeg plays a key role in administering the bursaries. This includes helping families move the 
bursary into an RESP which leverages other educational grants. In 2019, 563 participants were eligible 
which represents 66% of the children who attended CSI (563/854)



Gol & Ress
Goal #1: To engage children considered at risk of summer learning loss in 

enriching learning opportunities throughout the summer.

Each morning children participated in hands-on numeracy, literacy and science activities geared to 
maintain or improve the skills they acquired during the school year. This included a focus on:

• Destination Imagination which is a hands on, project based educational experience that 
encourages creativity, collaboration, communication and critical thinking skills through Instant and 
Team Challenges.

• STEM Education which engages the disciplines of science, technology, engineering and math. 
Skills attained through STEM education include problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, 
curiosity, decision making and leadership. 

Each afternoon, children participated in other enriching activities that included:

• Roots & Shoots Community Action Projects which engaged participants in site-wide 
community action projects to apply their learning of environmental concerns in their communities. 
This opportunity was made possible by a $13,000.00 grant from the Jane Goodall Institute, an 
organization that focuses on three pillars: Knowledge, Compassion, and Action. Their mission is 
to foster respect and compassion for all living things, to promote understanding of all cultures and 
beliefs, and to inspire each individual to take action to make the world a better place for people, 
other animals, and the environment.

• Field Trips and Experiential Learning to bridge the gap between the classroom and the 
community. Some destinations sites visited included: Assiniboine Park & Zoo, the Manitoba 
Children’s Museum, FortWhyte Alive, Cindy Klassen Recreation and Leisure Centre, the 
Millennium Library, Oak Hammock Marsh, Lower Fort Garry, Fringe Festival, the Manitoba 
Museum, Equine Assisted Learning, and the Bruce D. Campbell Farm.

“I rey e sm ti y. I’m ar  sin w
a s bu y in ge  t onfi c o  t.”

– CI arpa

“I li  go  CI bee I g  pat fl s
to  te s a.”

– CI arpa 

“I li bin  ip an rig u
ho  me hs e fr.”

– CI arpa



Goal #2: To improve educational outcomes for children living in poverty.

Each year the BGCW completes an internal evaluation of the CSI program. Instructors facilitate pre 
and post-tests in JumpMath and literacy with all the children who attend.

• This year, 82% of students who completed the JumpMath pre and post-assessments improved or 
maintained their math skills during the CSI program.

• The focus of literacy assessment this year was report writing. Students completed pre and post- 
assessments that measured their writing abilities. The results showed that 90% of CSI participants 
assessed maintained or improved their literacy skills.

Teacher Coordinators, Food Coordinators, Team Leaders, Instructors and High School Assistants are 
surveyed to collect information regarding perceived program effi cacy and employment experience.

• 100% of Teacher Coordinators, Team Leaders, and Instructors believed that the program was 
benefi cial or highly benefi cial to participants.

Parents and participants are also surveyed about their experience with CSI at the end of the program.

• 96% of parents believe that CSI helped improve their child’s social skills, 77% of parents believed 
that CSI helped improve their child’s numeracy skills, and 85% of parents believed CSI helped 
improve their child’s literacy skills.

• 99% of parents report their family having a positive experience with the program.

“I led a  f ah s CI. Mix rin d ir 
fat ar  fote.” – CI arpa

“Thi rm i  befi l o y o dte bu t 
ar an n he p ti vin  enfu y.”

– Par f CI arpa 

“Stut ve rute  la n  u n re 
unrre vom s el  ripe  fi l ri n 
dep etoh w ne r. Stut t oy lo 
acicy ro SE an Jp , te w al  

exen w el a fdip h gal pt ol 
emol w.” – CI ec Corat

“Focg o SE ti y as  b tig t ud  
han o t pra… Stut re st siv 
to ce nr ad te n ta w fuh hi 
kol in h noron  nul ass, an I 

fe e lig  pra r et at en an r 
kolab  te p con  te.” – CI em La



Goal #3: To enhance the skills and employment experiences of local youth.

Fifty high school students were hired to work with the CSI program as teacher assistants and mentors 
to the children in the program. The students are hired from local high schools and Build from Within, 
a WSD program. Sixteen of the students were recruited and hired by CEDA from their Pathways to 
Education Program, as well as six students from their Breaking Barriers program.

In this role the students work directly with the children in the classroom they are assigned to, as well 
as help prepare materials and activities, mentor students through positive interactions, participate 
daily in the walking school bus, and work as part of the overall team.

Thirty-eight junior volunteers helped with food preparation, on fi eld trips, and were role models in the 
classroom. The junior volunteer program was created to include those students who had graduated 
from CSI in Grade six and still wanted to be connected in some way to the “CSI Family”. The junior 
volunteers gain valuable work/life skills and many have graduated into paid summer positions to be 
high school assistants and classroom instructors.

“I end ep n e kh ad pig  fo h des.”
– Jun Vone

“Ben  ast ha l inse y ofi d in t to se g a
ter i h ur. Tecg is  win  on  it tt ak 

mote  g i duon  Uvet!”
– Hig ho Asan



Goal #4: To provide opportunities for students from Faculties of Education to 
work with children in inner-city and other low income communities.

Sixty-two university students were hired to work as instructors with the CSI program this summer. 
The majority were from the Faculties of Education at the University of Winnipeg and the University 
of Manitoba. Five instructors were assigned to each site and six instructors worked at the Sister Mac 
and Victoria Albert sites to accommodate the increased number of participants.

“CI ga  a t of  li acg  ma  ree 
ta t s  pa

to  rig h er y s.”

– CI nrur

“A er g a CI nror I  100% mote  cin 
m ar i Edin!”

– CI nrur



Jumt Gme 
On July 25, approximately 760 children, participants of CSI and CanU Winnipeg, were at Sinclair Park 
Community Centre to participate in a day of physical activities.

Throughout the day children participated in activities led by Fit Kids Healthy Kids and volunteers. 
Activities include Rock Paper Scissors, motion zone, mission impossible, infl atables, parachutes and a 
BBQ lunch prepared by the CSI Food Coordinators.

His worship Mayor Brian Bowman, started the event off by bringing greetings to the children and 
leading them in a morning cheer. He continued to share with the children his inspiring and motivating 
memories of his childhood and how participating in physical activities has made a positive impact on 
his life.

A big thank you to Winnipeg Canadian Tire, Sport Chek, Mark’s Work Warehouse, Atmosphere, 
PartSource and all their volunteers for hosting another great Jumpstart Games Day!

“I lo Jpar D! I ge  se  m ri I me s ar!” – CI arpa

“Jumt d i n rel a! The s es t h u w t ta bu ripg
an n ont it h it!” – CI em La



SE duon
STEM activities gave the children an opportunity to take risks and test out various prototypes that they 
designed on their own. The activities were very successful with the students and almost all of them 
responded well to this hands-on learning style. Twice throughout the summer, Design It Science came 
to each site and engaged the children with STEM activities of their own; a zip line and an obstacle 
course. Students developed their communication and teamwork skills by working in pairs to create 
a successful baseline prototype. Once they completed the task, the team pushed them further by 
suggesting new challenges to keep them engaged and teach them resiliency.

Besides the Design It Science workshops, the instructors implemented their own STEM activities 
including bridge building to withstand controlled natural disasters, making magnetic slime, building 
catapults, coding a Lego maze, and an oil spill activity. All of these activities involved making a plan, 
creating and testing a prototype, and refl ecting on and improving upon their creation.

Rot d Sos
The Roots and Shoots program introduced a variety of activities and values to the CSI participants.  
Some of the larger projects included planting gardens and creating homemade bee hives to promote 
pollination, healthy eating, and create habitats for butterfl ies. The students also noticed that birds 
were dying due to hitting unmarked windows on their own apartments as well as habitat loss in their 
community. This created an avenue to make bird feeders and houses, as well as window decals to 
install in their own neighbourhoods promoting a sense of compassion, which is one of Roots and 
Shoots three main pillars.

“We led t d e rfl en o pt  wiw d a g te s e rfl in  
te g, it  d a w e t te t!” – CI pacat

Since many of the students had learned about climate change, global warming, and other 
environmental issues in the school year, discussions and activities gave the children a chance to 
form their own opinions and take action on issues that they were passionate about. A letter campaign 
began as a result of this, as students wrote to local government offi cials voicing their concerns about 
community issues.

Smaller activities included a marker recycling program at various sites, Destination Imagination 
activities, creating recycling bins for the communities, and taking initiatives like buying less plastic; 
especially plastic water bottles and other single use items. The students also had the opportunity 
to visit local sites that promote environmental responsibility like Oak Hammock Marsh, Bruce D. 
Campbell Farm, The Assiniboine Park & Zoo, and FortWhyte Alive. The entire initiative gave our 
children the chance to expand on prior knowledge, create hands-on projects that they were passionate 
about, and see their ideas and values in action.



Tha y!
Donors
The CSI program is made possible by the following organizations who have committed funds to 
ensuring the success of this program.

• Centre for Aboriginal Human
Resource Development

• C.E.D.A.
• Friends of CSI
• Government of Canada – Service Canada

Canada Summer Jobs
• Graham C. Lount Family Foundation
• Kenny Family Foundation
• Jumpstart
• Province of Manitoba

• Bright Futures
• Urban Green Team

• Arts Education Access Program
• Thomas Sill Foundation
• United Way of Winnipeg
• Winnipeg School Division
• And a host of individual donors

Community Partners
• Assiniboine Credit Union
• CanU
• The City of Winnipeg’s Community

Recreation Department
• Equine Assisted Learning
• Fit Kids Healthy Kids
• Hot Sauce Dinner Committee
• Sergeant Tommy Prince Place
• Sinclair Park Community Centre
• S.E.E.D. Winnipeg Inc.
• Social Planning Council
• The University of Winnipeg
• The University of Manitoba
• Winnipeg Fire Department
• Winnipeg Police Service
• Winnipeg Public Library



Staff 
Project Assistants
Ashley Groff
Madison Hanson

Teacher Coordinators
Alex Clearwater
Chelsea Favelle
Danielle Comeau
Jonathan Burnham
Kaylene Shumsky
Kelsey Fuller
Leda Velychko
Nadia Persaud-Hensen
Sarah Luhowy
Simran Seehra
Vanessa Parisien
Zabrina Restdall

Team Leaders
Amanda Hallson
Chris Scerbo
David La
Jacqueline Thomson
Jasmine Madill
Jenny Greig
Justine Labossiere
Kristen Dame
Laura Ebbeling
Lee Aronovitch
Lindsay Hildebrand
Tamara Sucharyna

Instructors
Alexis Ferguson
Alyssa Concepcion
Amy Adair
Angel Cabading
Breanne Czyzowicz
Carter Lysak
Charlotte Thompson
Chloe Kornelsen
Cindy Le
Dallas Murray
Daniela Stahl
Danielle Mason
Danielle Sicotte

Darashdeep Kambo
Dawnis Gaywish
Devin Campbell
Hena Kinnarath
Ian Baptista
Jasleen Ghuman
Jasmine Gauthier
Jaydee Lynn McDougall
Jenelle Varis
Jessica Geller
Kaitlyn Kriskovic
Karli Wishnowski
Kayla Orvis
Keira Cassidy
Kent Bulic
Kevin Chau
Kina Wong
Kristen Myska
Kyra Swartz
Madison Mislawchuk
Malene Malaso
Marden Klepka
Mary Kate Arenas
Maye Nonato
Meghan Fast
Mia Kirbyson
Miggy Castro
Morgan Reitberger
Peter Thiessen
Raina Ward
Rebecca Ruda
Regina Barrameda
Samatha Gevers
Sarissa Lloyd Pawlowich
Shawn Falconer
Sophie Theodorou
Tiana Vongnaraj

High School Assistants
Sahra Mohamed
Ethan Lin
Fadhi Mah
Alicia Franczyk *
Daniel Chaudry
Chanice Sinclair
Jeanne Bulonza
Deanne Catcheway *
Alex Gebrezgabiner

Raphael Pana
Mwange Mpoyo
Dakota Genaille
Autumn Sumner
Misgana Alemayehu
Antoniette Montecillo
Hannah Wei *
Helena Khouv *
Roshan Haroon
Joanna Lawrence
Buna Bel
Rachel Dupas
Brehanna Jasnikowski *
Tyler Dahlgren
Bennett Harrison
Rachel Launder *
Matthew Contois
Price Uwase *
Tia Osborne
Aadan Ali
Lari Atienza
Josephine Machozi
Britney Murdock *
Nancy Ishimwe *
Austin Keeper
Dion Ternent
Leanne Ducharme
John Golondrina
Anjali Sidhu *
Justine Rachelle Baxa
Xena Joy Gonzales
Emmanuel Olugbodi
Rowada Korane
Grayson Cranney *
Ayan Muhmed
Farnaz Mogharehabed
Murtaisa Adem
Dominic Zhang
Elizabeth Zhou *
Erica Zhou
MaKenna Munn

* HSAs marked with
an asterisk were selected
as Junior Leaders for the

Roots and Shoots Community 
Action Project



Kayla Goossen
Boys and Girls Clubs of Winnipeg

300-61 Juno Street
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